WELCOME TO:
COLOR WAR — INDOOR WORLD EDITION!!
Team A
 m Segula

V
 S.

T
 eam Yoshvei Tevel!

General Info
Color War this year is going to be crazy! Before getting started on points, there’s a lot of important stuff to
cover.

Am Segula

Yoshvei Tevel

Colors: B
 lack and Red

Colors: Yellow and Blue

You should be wearing your team colors for the a ll of Color War. This applies to clothing, face paint,
accessories, and just about anything you can think of! Go crazy!

Zoom Background
Each team has a picture to use as a Zoom background, whenever you are on a Zoom call during Color War
make sure you have that picture set as your background so that points will be awarded to your team for your
attendance! Backgrounds will be provided shortly on the website. Creation of a background can earn up to 400
points per team.

POINTS!!!
There are a lot of ways to score points. Points will be tracked L
 IVE on the Color War page of the website!
They can be broken down into 4 categories:
1. Olympiada– A series of challenges and tasks that can be submitted on your team page throughout
Color War! Each Olympiada event is worth up to 50 points.
2. Attendance — This is the simplest way to get points! You will receive points for your team just by
showing up: at shiur mishnayot, at the chidon, at team meetings, at bunk time and at Final
Presentations.
3. Chidon — A
 t noon on Tuesday there will be a Torah Trivia competition where you can earn tons of
points for your team! 1st place - 300 points. 2nd place- 200 points. 3rd place - 150 points. 4th-10th - 50
points.
4. Apache Race— On Tuesday at 4:15PM we will be running the Apache Race! The winning team will
earn 500 points!
5. Final Presentations —
 On Tuesday night, each team will have final presentations! They’ll present
their projects for all of camp.

Olympiada
Just like every other year, Olympiada is one of the main ways to get points during color war. And just like every
other year, Olympiada is going to be happening in Indoor World. You can get points by submitting videos or
pictures of yourself completing the events. Pay attention to the Olympiada page of the website for details
of the different tasks and point values. ***Note: ALL COLOR WAR SUBMISSIONS (other than
Final Presentations) WILL BE SUBMITTED THROUGH THE SPECIAL COLOR WAR DRIVE
UPLOADER ON THE OLYMPIADA PAGE.
IN ADDITIONto the different Olympiada challenges that go up throughout the day, there will be some other
tasks and challenges that you can do at any time to receive points:

1. BEIT MIDRASH — You know it, you love it, it’s TORAH!!
a.

Every hour there will be a S he’eilat Hasha’a posted on the website. You can submit the
answer through the drive uploader! 30 points per answer!
b. You can record yourself saying any of these by heart (you will only get points one time for
each thing you submit):
i.
Asher Yatzar - 5 points
ii.
Al Hamichya - 10 points
iii.
Modim D’rabanan - 10 points
iv.
Tefilat Haderech - 15 points
v.
Sifrei ( תנ”ךDouble points) - 30 points
vi.
( תפילה לשלום המדינהTriple points) - 45 points
vii.
( תפילה לחיילי צה”לTriple points) - 45 points

viii.

c.

The Prayer for the Welfare of the American Government [in English] (Triple points) 45 points
ix.
All the Parshiot in Torah (Triple points) - 45 points
Submit a Dvar Torah! Extra pointsif it has to do with your team name and your team ideas

2. PLUGAH — Y
 ou can get points for any of these plugah challenges! Just take a video of
yourself doing any of these things:
a. Cleaning Toilets - 50 points
b. Taking out the trash - 50 points
c. Washing a car - 50 points

3. BUNK CHALLENGES — certain Olympiada challenges will be done as a bunk during
bunk time! B
 e on the lookout on the website, where we’ll be posting these challenges. Eidah
Daled will be running this and they are worth up to 100 points each!
4. MEMES!!! — Y
 ou will have the opportunity to make team memes for points! Extra points
will be awarded for creativity, humor, and connection to your team themes. Send your memes
to your team captains and they will distribute them!

Attendance
Attendance is HUGE!! It’s probably the easiest way to earn points. Just show up to events. You will earn points
for attending any of these events (all times are Eastern Time). Links to all of these events will be posted on
“Happening Now” on the website and in the calendar!
Monday:
7:30 PM
Machane Trivia (winners will receive points!) followed by team meetings
Tuesday:
Bunk Time throughout the day — you will get points for attendance at bunk time!
8:30 AM
Shiur Mishnayot
11:30 AM
Shiur with the Roshei Beit Midrash
12:00 PM
Chidon
1:00-4:00 PM Chugim (you can get points for attending 1 chug per slot!!!)
4:15 PM
Apache Race
6:45 PM
301 with Estee Fleischmann!!!
8:00 PM
Final Presentations

Toranut
Each team will have one meal where they’ll have the opportunity to get points for Toranut.
1. Set your table in team colors!
2. Extra pointsif you connect your table setup to your team theme!
3. Even more points if you give a Dvar Torah at your table
Video record your table setting and your Dvar Torah and upload it to y our team’s uploader page on the
website! As always, extra points will be awarded for creativity and connection to tochnit.

Lunch: T
 eam A
 m Segulah
Dinner: Team Y
 oshvei Tevel

Chidon
At 12:00 on Tuesday, there will be a Chidon Torah Trivia competition! You’ll get points for attending, but
the winners of the contest will get up to 1000 points for their team!

Apache Race
On Tuesday at 4:15PM, we will have a v irtual Apache Relay!The sign up sheet will be posted on the website
on Tuesday, and your Daled Captains will assign different people different tasks!

Final Presentations
For final presentations, you’ll be using different software to compile videos and designs that bring together the
work of lots of different people on your team! You’ll use video editing skills, audio, and more to make these
projects amazing! These projects will be spearheaded by your Eidah Daled team members,who will execute
them with the guidance of their hadracha.
***All dances, designs and scripts must be approved by Shalhevet, Elisha or Aryeh b
 efore you begin to
create the projects.
1. Girls’ Glow Dance:A video compilation of a choreographed glow dance! Songs must be in Hebrew,
and there is a maximum of 4 songs per mashup.
2. Boys’ Rikud: A
 video compilation of a choreographed dance! Songs must be in Hebrew, and there is a
maximum of 4 songs per mashup.
3. 5-Minute Movie: A
 short film about camp, about tochnit, or about your team names,
4. Team Pump-Up Video: a short video — up to 1 minute long — can be TikTok style, include music,
text, effects, and more.

5. Melechet Yad PROJECTS:
a. Team Photo Collage (shelet): E
 ach team will make a photo collage of all of their team
members wearing their team colors! If you want to arrange the photos so that it makes a
design, go for it — points will be awarded for creativity!
b. Team Logo: Y
 our team will design a logo! You’ll use graphic design software to create an
image in your team colors that represents your team and has to do with the meaning of your
team name!
c. Garbage Cans: A
 ny camper can paint a garbage can in their team colors, and each team will
compile a slideshow of all of the garbage cans for each team!

Tochnit: Team Names and What They’re About
Team Name:A
 m Segulah
Motto:“”הן עם לבדד ישכון, “They are a nation that dwells apart.” (Bamidbar 23:9)
Team Am Segulah, meaning Treasured Nation, is all about the special role of Am Yisrael.
Championed by people such as Rabbi Moshe Sofer (the Chatam Sofer), as A
 m Segulah we are proud
of our unique relationship with God and the values of the Jewish people. Am Segulah does not want
to leave the s htetl even if given the opportunity because we’re happy being in a Jewish environment.
For better and for worse, Am Segulah knows that our relationship with Hashem gives us a lot, but also
demands a lot, and that there can be direct outcomes that reflect the strength of our relationship. The
term Am Segulah appears in the Torah in the context of the giving of the Torah, our special heritage
which marks us as God’s chosen people.
Team Name:Y
 oshevei Tevel
Motto: ״כי בצלם אלוקים עשה את האדם״, “For in the image of God He made Man.” (Bereshit 9:6)
Yoshevei Tevel, meaning Inhabitants of the World, understands that the Jewish people and the rest
of the world are in a symbiotic relationship where each benefits from the other. Both Abraham Geiger
and Moses Mendelssohn thought it was important for A
 m Yisrael to embrace the world around them
and that Judaism shouldn’t only depend on our own traditions, but should expand to account for
modern science and ideas. Yoshevei Tevel follows the lead of these thinkers and believes that the ideas of
Judaism are universal, and non-Jewish ideas could be adopted by Jews. Judaism isn’t watered down
when we adopt non-Jewish values, it is enhanced. The term Y
 oshevei Tevel is used throughout Tanach
in describing all nations of the earth.

~ Am Segulah עם סגולה
Alef

Ilan Berdy & Max Goldstein

Awesome Alefs

Alef

Saadia Schoor & Ephraim Helfgot

Oogah Boogah

Alef

Sara Goldstein & Noa Berkowitz

Sugar Cube Girls

Alef

Elisheva Greene & Moriah Rosenthal

Alafrado

Vav

Saadia Seifras & Natan Herzog

VAVengers

Vav

Ariella Berman, Elli Steinlauf & Kayla Guralnik

VAVasaurs

Bet

Ephraim Helfgot & Ilan Berdy

BETter

Bet

Ezra Diamont & Yossi Lestz

Bet Refet Pets

Bet

Neima Fax & Danelle Tuchman

Burrito Blob Fish

Bet

Zahara Aziz & Anna Weiss

Arnavot

Gimmel

Sammy Rosenberg & Gavriel Leichter

Short Pigeon

Gimmel

Molly Yarbrough, Fefe Kirshbaum, Hava Shafner

GGGG - Gimmel Girls Goat Gang

~ Yoshvei Tevel יושבי תבל
Alef

David Ben Tor & Daniel Margolin

Mount'in Alef

Alef

Yakira and Shayna

Dozen Donut Army

Alef

Meital and Nechama:

Alefgators

Vav

Elisha Gordon, Zachary Wild, Yakir Kanefsky

To Be Decided Later

Vav

Michal Becker, Noam Goldberg-Kellman, Dahlia Cohen

VAVacadoes

Bet

Roni, Tani

Majestic Dawgzzz

Bet

Meir and Dovid

Perry the Platypus

Bet

Aviva, Ayelet, Brenna, Meira

Perry the Peacow

Gimmel

Didi, Yair, Ariel

Splash Bros

Gimmel

Liviah and Dana

Rabbanit Gertrude

Gimmel

Liat and Daya

Snacky Musketeers

Am Segulah — Eidah Daled!!!
Avielle Shiller
Devorah Ben Tor
Ariella Litwack
Aviva Warsawsky
Sarah Plumb
Ariel Weinberger
Tahara Reinhertz
Danielle Erenthal
Frances Geller
Yael Margolis
Shayna Pakes
Hadar Leybovitch
Bina Newman
Temma Kirschbaum
Orly Goldstein
Rebecca Shubert
Tova Barenholtz

Orah Meisels
Aiden Smolensky
Noa Lavi
Katie Katz
Eva Ptahia
Ariella Leib
Shoshana Greene
Rebecca
Talia Schwarz
Livia Light
Noam Steinlauf
Tal Fleischmann
Ami Kent
Avi Becker
Mikey Wilson
Eytan Ackerman
Jordan Pearl

Yaakov Shuman
Yosef Vanderwalde
Yehoshua Tropper
Amitai Bailey
Nate Itzkowitz
Yishama Orlow
Tal Fleischmann
Betzalel Broth
Isak Agus
Matthew Greenspun
Jonah Kesslasy
Benjamin Kleid
Zack Marks
Abie Perelis
Eli Schwartz
Noam Wolkenfeld
Moshe Sarna

Yoshvei Tevel — Eidah Daled!!!
Amalya Zatman
Ayelet Roesenblum
Catie Aron
Hailey Diamond
Meital Shiller
Nettie Wolkind
Tamar Padwa
Orly Rabinovitch
Sonia Stern
Tori Small
Maayan Vanderhook
Katy Shabot
Abby Eichner
Danielle Goldshein
Anna Rudensky
Rebecca Vogel
Hannah Bowers

Merav Green
Rachel Murinson
Alexis Birnbaum
Talia Kisilinsky
Issabelle Platt
Lila Gisser
Malia Nagel
Amit Zohar
Joely Gottlieb
Zev Kay
Micah Adler
Chaim Cohen
Ezra Friedman
Netanel Jacobs
Rafi Somer
Yehuda Weiss
David Elishis

Uziel Jacobs
Yitzchak Rubin
Shai Braun
Solly Hellerstein
Levi Polyakov
Nathaniel Rosenblum
Shimmy Albert
Yonatan Cohen
Gabriel Jabbour
Emanuel Khodorkovsky
Meir Kranz
Yoni Meyers
Gedalia Pollack
Adir Jakobovits
Uriel Williams

